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Providence Men’s Tennis Off To A Strong Start.  
 
 Last week opened the season for the Providence Men’s Tennis team with a close loss to Ardrey 
Kell and a resounding win over South Mecklenburg. Both team matches were a sign of the 
quality of play to be expected from this year’s team.  
 
 On Tuesday March 1st, The Panthers hosted Ardrey Kell for their first team match of the 
season. Play was close throughout both the singles and doubles matches with numerous 
matches going into tiebreaks. Roman Shirazyan, playing the #3 line, and Collin Cushman, 
playing the #5 line, both won their single matchups, which found the Panthers behind 2-4 going 
into the doubles matches. But the tide started to turn for the Panthers when the doubles team 
of Roman Shirazyan and Sam Stapleton struck back with a swift victory, going 8-0. Then Daniel 
Rohlman and Grant Partridge scored a hard-fought win, scoring 8-6. This tied the score for the 
schools at 4-4 with the final doubles match of Kemp Garand and Collin Cushman to be the 
deciding match. It was an intense battle with the set going to 9-8 in favor of Ardrey Kell after a 
7-4 tiebreak. Overall, it was a terrific match going late into the evening with exciting play from 
all team members.  
 
 Two days later the Panthers hosted South Mecklenburg for their 2nd non-conference matchup 
of the season. It was a rousing victory as the Panthers won 5 of 6 Singles matches, and 2 of 3 
Doubles matches. Singles winners were Roman Shirazyan, Grant Partridge, Collin Cushman, 
Kemp Garand, and Toby Stamps. The winning teams for the Doubles matches were Daniel 
Rohlman and Grant Partridge, and Sam Stapleton and Stephan Mihailescu. The Panthers 
displayed commanding talent throughout the match with numerous decisive wins and 
exceptional play. 
 
 The next match for the Men’s Tennis team is against Charlotte Catholic. This will be played at 
the Park Road Park Tennis Courts. Match play starts at 4pm and we encourage all Providence 
Panthers to come cheer on their team 
 
Go Panthers! 


